
MEXICAN WAR 
NOTES FOUND 

Austin, Tex. — \UP> — Some old 

papers acoidentily discovered in a 

second hand book store in Boston 

promise to throw much light on the 

period during which the United 
States and Mexico were at war. 

The papers are known as the 

Justin H. Smith papers. They were 

bought by the discoverer, Michael 
M. Russell, a retired book d-aier 
of New Orleans, and have been do- 

nated to the Garica library of the 

University of Texas. 
There they are being arranged 

fer binding in permanent form. 
The papers include the entire cor- 

respondence rt N. P. Trist, peace 
commissioned, who negotiated the 

treaty of Guadalupe; notes on the 

secret inquiry instituted to deter- 

mine if Gen. Winfield Scott had 

used friends in on attempt to bribe 

Gen. Santa Ana. and copies ot let- 

ters from the French, Bili'Sh and 

Spanish archives concerning Texas. 

There are also personal memoirs 

throwing light on the events of the 

time. 
The 10.000 pages of notes, man- 

uscripts, copies end other data were 

collected by Smith over a period 
cf 10 years when lie was gathuing 
information for a history of the 
war between the United States and 
Mexico. 

Paris — (UP> — With world de- 

pression and thinner purses h is 

tome a new vogue in diamonds: 
moderate size stones and even chose 
tinted yellow have come into pop- 
ular favor and along with them the 

arrow, crescent, star and otncr de- 

signs of the ’90’s. 
It is 40 years since stars set in 

diamonds have been worn by the 
smartest society, but there is a run 

on stars and crescents now, which 
is making the French diamond in- 

dustry happy. They are put to 

many uses. but principally as 

brooches, hat ornaments, or a se- 

ries of stars to hold the evening 
cape at the throat. 

Mile Gabrielle Chanel, famed 
Paris dressmaker, is responsible lot 
the new vogue in tinted diamonds 
and in stars and crescents. She or- 

ganized an exposition of diamonds 
in the salons occupying the his- 
toric Rohan-Montbazon mansions 
standing just between the new Unit- 
ed States and the British embassies. 

Aiming to give employment to 
French diamond setters, who lrnve 
suffered through three years of de- 

pression, Mme. Chanel turned from 

gowns to jewels and applied a new 

art to preparing for the market the 
6tones which represent the greatest 
value in the smallest volume. 

Fighting Jinx 

fatiil eonluient that there is happi- 
ness for her somewhere in the world, 
Anne Lonergan Lovett Martin 
<above), of New York, who saw 
her dad slain by her mother; lost 
two husbands and a brother through 
gang violence, and was herself a 

target for underworld bullets last 
year will shortly march to the altar 
again. She is to marry Nicholas 
Perrillo, an automobile dealer, 

around Christmas time. 

Private School and 
College Attendance Drops 
Philadelphia — (UP) — The av- 

erage attendance in private ooard- 
Ing schools and colleges through- 
out the country this fall is five 
and three tenths per cent less 
than last year, according to a sur- 

vey made by N. W. Ayer and com- 

pany. 
The report, covering 322 institu- 

tions, indicates that schools are .ow- 

ering their rates in an effort to re- 
tain their average enrollment. 

RIOTOUS LIVING 
COSTS BJJONS 
Nashville, Tonn — (UPt — Amer- 

ica's riotous living bill is $4,171.- 
000 000 annually, according to the 
Southern Eaptist handbook for 
1933. 

Dasplte the great losses sus- 

tained by the long depression. 
"Southern Baptists have not 

stopped wasting ther substance 
on riotous living,” the handbook, 
edited by Dr. E. P. Aldredge, of 
Nashville, declares. 

He estimates Southern Baptists, 
with a wealth of eight biiiion dol- 
lars waste $134,500,000, or enough 
to finance the whole program of 
Southern Baptist work. 

The main items of the waste 
are: 

P\)r tobacco, $46 200.000; be- 
tween $23,000,000 and $40,000,000 
on movies; 20.000 000 for pleas- 
ure tiding in automobiles; $4,000,- 
000 for chewing gum and soft 
drinks. 

Assuming that Southern Baptist 
women and girls spend 20 per 
cent less for beautification than 
the average woman of the nation, 
the handbook estimates the 

beauty parlor bill totals $43,- 
520.050. 

Although there are 4000,000 
white Southern Baptists, the 
handbook comments, "let us sup- 
pose that 3.000,000 of these, or 75 

per cent, will do as they have 

I been doing ail these years, give al- 
most nothing to our great mis- 

sionary, educational and benevo- 
lnnf PQ11RPC 

" 

The 1,000,000 faithful ore esti- 
mated conservatively to have a 

gross annual income of $400,000,- 
000. It they would tithe $40,000,- 
000 would be given lo the church 
to conduct its program the hand- 
book points out. 

“Look about you at the very 
hardest times you can see and 
pile up the breakages of fortune 
and burdens borne today and quit 
your whining,” the handbook ad- 

jures in summarizing chargees of 

wastefulness and urging the giv- 
ing of the tithe for church sup- 

port. 
_ 

B!cod Transfusion 
Is Three-Cornered 

Memphis — (UP) — They were 

after blood and the three way ex- 

change that resulted in obtaining 
the blood provides a complicated 
news story. 

Mrs. B. L. Semmes, 21, of Rip- 
ley, Tcnn.. needed a blood trans- 
fusion at Baptist hospital so 

Patrolman B. J. Smith volunteer- 
ed. But doctors said his blood was 

not the right type. 
John J. Clavin also was suffer- 

ing at a hospital for want of 
blood. R. H. Stevens and Mrs. A. 

J. nev/man were there to furnish 
it—but their blood didn’t type. 

Finally, Miss Margaret Hands, 
14, Millington, was in need of a 

transfusion — with not one to give 
It. 

Then it was learned that the 

policeman’s blood was suitable for 

Clavin. He offered to f ive it if 

Stevens would give the blood to 

Mrs. Semmes. Then Mrs. New- 

man’s blood was found to type 
with the Hands child, and a three 

way exchange was made so that 

all received transfusions. 
—---— 

The Germans Have a Way. 
From the Magazine of Wall Street 

Germany's latest plan is worthy 
of consideration. There, as here, 
business needed a starter. The gov- 
ernment provided it. RoaLzing 
that heavy taxation was keeping 
business down, the government hit 
on the scheme of issuing industries 
vouchers for future taxation, not 
being able to reduce the current 
burden. These vouchers are good for 
the remission of taxes in case they 
are used productively now. They 
may be sold or discounted but the 
proceeds must be used in increasing 
production and extending employ- 
ment. All previous schemes for in- 
creasing employment failed because 
every suggestion for financing them 
ran up against the artificial crea- 

tion of credit and money, with its 
threat of inflation. The present 
plan does not involve the dangerous 
use of credit, because even if the 
vouchers are used as collateral the 
proceeds will go into production and 
the new commodities will be bal- 
anced against the credit. It is ex- 

pected to be additionally effective 
because the employer is accorded 
under other legislation the right to 
reduce wage rates within certain 
limits, provided he proportionately 
increases the number of employes. 
He simultaneously gets credit and 
lower production costs. This plan 
seems to reduce taxation, stimulate 
production and make jobs. If it 
works, it will create buying power, 
and that will mean more jobs and 
more production—and soon there 
will be a benign cycle of expansion 
in place of the vicious cycle of con- 

traction that bedevils the industrial 
world everywhere. 

YOU CAN TANK ON THIS. 
Who prides himself on those cold 

baths, 
Bv shower or by mb. 

For'all he knows, for sand and grit 
Is nothing but a dub. 

And if he has them or has not, 
He'll reallv never know. 

Until lie's tried upon his note 
To raise a little dough: 

Anri when in any bank he's tried, 
He'll learn no icy river 

Can e’er again attest his nerve— 
Nor even make him shiver. 

—Sam Page. 

Teachers Bicycle to 

School Each Morning 
Boisa, Ida. —(UP)— Maybe it's 

the depression: maybe it's a new 

fad. but two Boise high school 
teachers have taken to the bicycle 
for transporiat.on to school each 

morning. 
Miss Evelyn Wer.strom, foreign 

language teacher, and Howard 
Paul, mathematics instructor, may 
ba seen pumping tlieir "two-wheeled 
limousines” to school each day. 

As Man Side-Tracked a River 
----i 

If this picture were wired for sound, you’d hear a pandemonium of 
noise as if the sky were falling on you. The photo was made at the 
exact instant that several charges of explosive were touched olf in the 
Black Canyon, Boulder City, Nev., blowing thousands of tons of rock 
into the Colorado River, thereby diverting the course of the stream into 
a tunnel prepared for it through a mile of mountain. This was the first 
important engineering step in the construction of Hoover Dam, the 

largest project of its kind ever attempted 

Soft Tires Waste 

Gas, Research Shows 
Ames, la. —(UP)—Gasoline mile- 

age has a direct ratio to tire in- 
flation, Ray G. Paustian of the 
Iowa state highway commission 
has discovered after three months 
of research. 

Soft tires mean wasted gas, 
Paustian says. His tests show that 
for every 10 pounds the tire is 
allowed to drop below its normal 

| pressure an 8 per cent de- 
i crease in mileage is obtained from 

gasoline. 
Tha experiments also showed 

that the tire diameter increased 
one-half inch as the speed of the 
car varied from zero to 60 miles 
per hour. On the cars used In the 
experiment, there were seven few- 
er revolutions of the wheels per 
mile at 60 miles per hour tlxan 

, there were at five miles per hour. 
-♦» 

'Ware Hohenzolicrns! 
From Time Magazine. 

Belgians remember with shivers 
! the remorseless tramp, tramp of 
I Kaiser Wilhelm’s field-grey hordes. 
, the death-bclching thunder of Ho- 
| henzollern guns. One night last i 

week the Belgian cabinet sat up | 
1 late, heard its veteran foreign min- 1 

ister, far-sighted Paul Hymans, fire 
i broadside of warnings. 

■‘Restoration of the monarchy in 
Germany,” charged M. Hymanh, “is 
not merely a question of time. It is 
Imminent. There is now delay only 
Decause of disagreement between 
the former Kaiser’s sons and for- 
mer Crown Prince Ruppreeht of 

Evening Splendor 
■ ■■>—C..-II ■■■■■■■■».... ■ 
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diet—one of the nets dull aerie 
velvets so favored this season—fash- 
ions this youthful evening gnicn. It 
is styled in the net cost silhouette 
vogue, following the gracefully flow- 
ing lines of the figure. The soft 
ostrich armhole trim, high-draped 
bodice and low-placed fullness of 
the skirt ere style points of interest. 

London Business Man 
Talks on Economic 

New Orleans —(UP)— If Air.tr- j 
icons continue their “buy at j 
home” propaganda, they'll soon be ; 
taking in each other’s washing j 
just to help their next door neigh- 
bor out, G. E. Ueney, London bus- 
iness man, said on a visit here re- j 
ccntly. 

“That is the logical result if 
Americans keep up this propa- 
ganda of helping one’s next door 
friends by purchasing cnly at I 

uit v arm us u uuw uswittHuu 

should take place.” 
Thus small Belgium sounded the 

first official tocsin against German 
monarchists whose activity revived 
ns soon as President von Hidden- 
burg called into being the Father- 
land’s reactionary “Cabinet of Mon- 
ocles" (Time, June 13'. Cartoons 
for and against the Hohenzollerns 
are printed almost daily In German 
papers of all sorts. But among the 
monarchists there are indeed grave 
“disagreements.” 

Most monarchists are content to 
wait for a sudden, national emer- 

gency, such as the death of 83-year- 
old Paul von Hindenburg. They 
would then push forward “as a 

stabilizing influence’’ a Hohenzol- 
lcrn—not ns Kaiser but as “German 
Regent,” 

In Bavaria, where monarchist 
heads are hottest, the populace al- 
ready hail 63-vear-old Rupprecht of 
Witllesbach as “Your Maesty" and 
will certainly insist that he be made 
Regent of Bavaria if a Hohenzol- 
lern becomes German Regent. 

Rupprecht. a good fellow despit 
his stern exterior, used to Joke at 
continued Bavarian lovaltv to him- 
self when the republic was first 
proclaimed. Cheered to the echo a; 

Munich, he shouted jovially at the 
crowd “Fine republicans you are!” 
Nowadays, as his twinkling Merce- 
des carries him about B.avaria. Rnp- 
prcch: accepts with dignified nods 
and ..bows the homage of his “sub- 
ject^.” 

Beside him rides “Her Majesty, 
Antoinette of Luxembourg and of 
Nassau, who was 21 when he mar- 
ried her in 1921, Iras borne him five 
children. The “Crown Prince” is 
27-vear-old Albrecht, onlv child of 
Rupprecht’s late first wife. 

Bar and Bartender 

Prepared for Beer Return 

Houston, Tex. —(UP)— With a 

300-pound bartender and a bar 
built especially to accommodate 
ladies, Jack Rubcnstein is waiting 
for the return of legal beer. 

Rubenstein manager of a deli- 
catessen store, believes both bar 
and bartender will be pressed into 
service shortly after the lame 
duck session of congress. 

Meantime, the bar waits im- 
pressively in the rear of his shop. 
It is made of Phillipine mahogany 
and has a huge mirror. It has a 

brass rail. 
“It’s several Inches lower than 

the old-time bars,” said Rubin- 
stein, exhibiting his treasure. 
That’s so ladies can prop their 
elbows on }t just like their hus- 
bands. 

Just as soon as beer is legal- 
ized, I’m gong to have some 

shipped hero by airplane. The 
300-pound bartenders name? I 
won’t tell. because somebody 
might steal him from me..” 

Also in anticipation of repeal or 

modification of the prohibition 
laws, Rubenstein has a number of 

folding bars for home use. These 
he will rent to persons having 
parties at home.” 

BUYING POWER 
This “buying power” that so much 

V/c rant about and fuss. 
If not seen better understood, 

Will make a fool of us. 

On products of the mines and wells, 
Of good rich loam and silt. 

Of beasts and fish on land and sea- 
ls buying power built. 

Without these basic industries, 
’Tis idle to conceal 

That railroads, factories and mills 
Could never turn a wheel. 

And here it is that buying power 
Straightway we must restore; 

For danger lies all other ways, 
We do not dare ignore. 

—Sam Page. 

home," Beney said. “And if this 

attitude is not changed, America, 
and tho rest of the world, has | 
hard times ahead of it.” 

Beney declared the world faces 
a complete economic breakdown if 
America and other countries con- 

tinue to add tariff barriers, put up 
trade restrictions and hinder the 
movement of products from na- 

tion to nation. 
Beney came to New Orleans to 

look over tho timber trade which 
his company has in the south. "If 
I were an American, I would have 
voted for Roosevelt,” he said. 

OF INTEREST TO FARMERS]! 
A PLACE FOR OAT FEED 

There is a place for oat feed. It 
is when hays are priced at two to 
three times the cost of this by- 
product. That Is what the exp rt 
in charge of the experimental feed- 
ing work at one college of agricul- 
ture. found this year when consid- 
ering the feed problems of the far- 
mers living in drought areas of 
his state. In September any kind of 
hay was selling for two to three 
times as much ns was oat feed, al- 
though most of them were worth 
only the same or not more than 
half as much again. He found oat 
feed which is sold under a number 
of t'ade names.', to be a profitable 
substitute for hay brought from 
distant sources Several years' trials 
show oat feed to be worth 40 to 50 
per cent as much a ton as is corn 
or hominy feed when used in lim- 
ited quantities n grain mixtures 
for farm animals. It la worth 70 
per cent as much, when balanced 
with protein, as Is wheat bran in 
dairy-cow rations and Is equal to 
timothy hay for cows and horses, 
beef cattle and sheep. Oat feed is 
readily used In place of grain, re- 

quiring about two pounds of oat 
feed In place of each pound of corn, 

hominy or similar fped, but appor- 
tionate allowance for this addition- 
al weight should be made at feed- 
ing time. With oat feed used in- 
stead of hoy, It was found that an 

1,100-pound cow averaging 23 
pound of milk daily, will do well cn 
18 to 22 pounds a day of the follow- 
ing mixture along with 33 pounds 
of corn silage, sunflower silage or 
sliced cull potatoes: COO pounds of 
oat feed 300 wheat bran, 100 linseed 
tneal, 20 ground limestone, and 10 
salt, preferably Iodized. Lacking 
silage, potatoes or other succulence, 
or even hay. a cheap but fairly 
satisfactory ration for cows may be 
fed by doubling the quantity of oat 
feed and increasing the limestone 
by four pounds and the salt by two. 
Most cows will eat about 30 pounds 
dally of this modified mixture. An 
appetizer, such as grain, hay or 
succulence, may be needed by an 
occassional animal. Whore indlvid- 
aal drlnkir: > cups are not available, 
It may be an advantage to wet the 
fi ed. 

BETTER MALES 
According to the old saying,! the 

male Is half the flock, for his breed- 
ing is reflected in the chicks ie- 

stilting from all the hens with 
which he is mated. So it is possible 
to bring about flock improvement 
more quickly through the use of 
quality males than in any other 
way. In the selection of males for 
general mlock mating, where pro- 
duction records are not available, 
we should look for health, stamina 
and vigor. The bird should be of 
good weight for his breed, typical 
In size, shape and color, and well 
fleshed. Care in selecting breeding 
males will mean marked improve- 
ment in the average quality of re- 

sulting chicks, even though tha 
production of their ancestors is 
unknown. In addition to the fore- 
going qualities, the man who is 
really striving to improve the pro- 
ductivity of his flock should use 

only males which are the progeny 
of generations of heavy layers. This 
heritage can be proved only by the 
use of the trap-nest and pedigree 
hatching and brooding. If we 
haven’t such birds, it will be money 
well spent to buy them from rep- 
Itable breeders now and make lip 
one or more special matings. If 
the females have no trap-nest rec- 
ords. start trap-nesting as soon as 

matings are made up, thus making 
*>ossible the pedigrecing of resulting 
:hicks, and at the same time get- 
ting accurate figures as to the 
♦hythin and intensity with which 
tfiese selected females lay their 
eggs. December s the month to pay 
special attention to the breeding 
pens. 

DOES THREE MILKINGS 
With the onset of winter and 

more tima available for dairy work, 
many farmers are Riving some 

thought to the desirability of milk- 
ing three times a day instead of 
two. In our experience the more fre- 
quent milkings are not worth the 
extra bother except in some cases. 
Of course, the notable case in ex- 

ception is the official test work, 
where the additional milk has nos 

only its market value but also its 
significant value in increasing the 
size of the official record. Hero 
the immediate economy may be 
neglected for the sake of the high- 
est possible record. But our concern 
is not with the official work but 
with tho commercial dairyman 
whose whole desire is to secure more 
milk for its immediate value. A 
dairy farmer in the winter season 
often has the labor available and 
it might not otherwise be utilized 
except in a midday milking. In 
northern climates the cows are con- 
fined to the barn or lots anyway all 
during the day, so they are handy 
No extra work is necessary to gel 
them in or out of the barn nor to 
celan the barn. There is consider- 
able evidence to show the effects ct 
three-time milking upon yields. 
The federal bureau of dairy indus- 

try found that thrice milkings for 
an entire lactation increased yieJd': 
by more than 20 per cent over twice 
milkings. At one experiment station 
cows milked three times on offi- 
cial test gave about 50 per cent 

GROWING EARLY VEGETABLES 
One important thing to seek for 

in growing tomatoes is early ma- 

turity. What satisfaction it is to 

have tomatoes from the garden 
when they are still selling in the 
stores for 20 or 25 cents a pound! 
This goal is within the reach of 
those who will give the crop atten- 
tion. An early variety — that goes 
without saying. Perhaps the most 
successful variety is the Bonny Best. 
The fruits are smooth and red, and 
the plants are abundant producers. 
A second choice, especially where 
the {usarium wilt disease is trouble- 

more than under ordinary herd 
care with two milkings. But hero 
the factors of Itcd, housing and 
care entered above the fiequ-ntcy 
of milking. At another nt.vUnn.tl'e 
threc-timc milkin's for short pe 
riods gave 10 per « nt greater yteltk 
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FEEDING OATS TO PIGS 
Hew to make the best poss.bl« use 

of oats for fattening pigs is a thing 
most of us nc-eid to know moi\: about. 
When fattening pics are given free 
choice of corn, oats and tankage 
they will eat but a 'mall ..mount of 
oats. At cne experiment rtit'on, for 

example, four lots of 53-P' Uml pigs. 
10 head to the lot, were fed com and 
oats on clover p;tature until they 
weighed n little over 2 f pounds 
each. Lot 1 was fed shelled torn, 

ground oats and tankage from » 

self-feeder. The pigs gained 1.36 

pounds per head per day, and ate 
298 pounds ol corn 11 of nafs and 

34 of tankage per cwt, rf fain. Lot 
4 was fed corn and tankage alone, 
and gained 1.30 pounds a «lny. They 
made 100 pounds of gain on 321 

pounds of corn and 41 of tankage, 
the tankage being very palatable. 
Figuring corn at 28 cents a bushel, 
ground oats at 16 cents a bushel, 
tankage at $30 a ton, not pasture 
at 33 cents per cwt, of gain. Lot 1 

made 1<H pounds of gain at n lord 
cost of $2 42, nnd Lot 4 at $2.50. 
This inJ.r. tis that fed In the small 
quantity ui which pigs will cat 
ground oats in a froc-rhoku sys- 
tem, pound for pound they are 

worth Bb'.iit tile name as shelled 
corn, ulinn.’ig 5 cents a bushel for 
cost of gi Hiding. Lot 2 was self-fed 
shelled to:o, but 4 pounds of ground 
oats were mixed with 1 pound of 

tankage and self-fed. Ttio daily 
gain wm 3 23 pounds pof head and 
the fad consumption per cwt. of 

gain wax S81 pounds of corn, til of 
ground oats and 15 of tankage. The 

cost of gain was $2.47 Lot 3 was 

fed like Lot 2 except tliat the corn 

wns hu.'id-fcd tw ee daily fir'tend 
of self-fed. while the oatr and tank- 

age mixture was self-fed. This lot 
nte 299 pounds of coin. 53 pounds 
of ground < ato and 3 ? pounds of 
tankage h i rv/t. of gain. Tb v ate® 

gained 1 JO pounds u day per bend. 
Their gain test $2.41 per i wi, which 
was a rcnuukablo showing consid- 
ering that they consumed a rela- 
tively large amount of oatx. valued 
(when ground) at (ho ? unc price 
per pound a rbclhvd corn. With 

pigs on legume posture, therefore, 
this test irdlca’.'i that it (• a good 
plan to nikt If ur pounds of ground 
cats with one ixv.ivd of tankage, 
and then self-ft e l th< mixture.Thill 
not only induces the j» ;s to cat 
more outs but <t aso Hep- thorn 

from eating mere tankagi timing 
(tie fattening pnr.od than la re- 

quired when on a goed legume r-a* 
turc. 

rEErtEliVlNCi I.r.dS 
Why not preserve a t '-v Jo priced 

for hi I--- consumption o.i the 

farm. The materials lHiiltU for 

preserving 13 dux n eggs by the 
water glass method aro as fallows: 
a 5 to T-g lkm crock o» Jar; ’J 

quarts cf wat* :; and 1 quart of 

sodium silicate v water gtu;r>. 'I lie 

container should first b it.on.uglily 
cleaned, when *■ Me t and left to 

dry. Candle nod select the *»« is' .uy 
number cf frasfa, clean, Infertile 
eg"s that h(T/e net he a washed, 
it is nd i f d. Boil the water and t-1 

it cool, then mix tiro water and sod- 

ium silicate by stirring. Place the 

solution and the eggs in the jar, 
letting the eggs !«> wdl < over.d 
with the solution, tf there are not 

enough I'f"-' ■ on hand when the 

solution i.i first made, more in y be 

added from tune to time. Hash ceg 
should be so p!: ''d that, the- large 
end is up. and rare must be Ink' n 

so that the eggs arc covered with 
at least two inches ol the ■ > utlon 
at all times. The jar should bo 
sealed and placed in a cod, dry 
place. 'Phis ivielh d of egg pres- 
ervation is inrxiwui-.lvo, as the 
amount* of .v ihuu silicate room- 

mended costs but -13 to 30 cents. 
Stone churns make useful too- 

tainers of creeks jr Jars nr-, not at 

| hand While it i.s not advisable to 
| market such piesuved eg,its, they 
1 are very suitable fur home use, even 

j after the eggs have remained in 
solution for several months, Thu 

poultryman v/ith a supply of these 
eggs could use all of I tv in at home 
and market lire fresh < egr: durtuff 
the. season of high prices. 

MOST PROMTABIdS CHICKS 
The most j.rofitabblc eh k is the 

crrly-hatcbK.d chick, so now is ttwj 
time to put the blooding and fnci- 
bctlnr; equipment in shape. Rot a 

goodly r>'Utiber of eggs tills month 
to insure u nipply of January 
chicks. During this so.icon w<- us- 

ually get good fertdit / and gc»,d 
hatches says tho ni'uahjr of a »«m- 

mercinl hatchery, and tho chicks 
live exceptionally vs it, not icing 
subject to tho dangi *; t cnccidlarts 
and oth°r warm •■weather diseases. 
Brooded in confin* liif-nt, the danger 
of contamination and f*.it infection 
is reduced. Those early chicks ntafce 
ideal broilers, coining on the ina»- 

ket at a tome when tlio supply is 
low and priew an •'" illy attrao- 

J tive. The pullet- l.-^in luyinij hi 
i mid-surnmc' and is du*v In ivily 
i from late duly into iho fall, .1 pe- 

riod when ebbs nro -'’arcc and 
prices are the test of the year. 

seme, it. the Marglcho. Tlieare nro 

numerous othe varieties, sorno of 

! which may in curtain I'-calitics do 

better than there two A great many 
gardeners pet an early start by 
planting tire sards in a hotbed, and 

hardening the plants eft' in a cold- 
frame before setting into the gar- 
nde. Some gardeners have unusually 
good results from planting serifs 
indoors In wooden bands or berry- 
boxes. Tho boa can he slit open 
with a knife and the plant- set hi 
the ground without the roots being 
disturbed. 


